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+61897252433 - https://www.facebook.com/Australind-Tavern-1594973547480880/

Here you can find the menu of Australind Tavern in Australind. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Barbara Oliveri likes about Australind Tavern:

Phoned up on way home from Bunbury during the week to see if the kitchen was still open, we were 10 mins
away and kitchen was set to close in 10 mins, the chef was happy to wait for us and kept kitchen open Until we

arrived. The food was AMAZING!! The wait staff could not do enough to help us, super friendly and great service.
My husband is already working on heading back just for a feed lol. Well done, best place we... read more. The
rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What

Venisa Warwick doesn't like about Australind Tavern:
Exceptional service by a great guy called andy . Above and beyond . As for the person I believe to be the

manager didn't even look at me after saying hello how are you . And was rude to staff who were trying to serve
me . You can see by the restaurant staff that they are trying but their heart isn't in it . Buffet looked great . Back
bar full of happy workers and skimpies . Won't be back I'm afraid read more. For those who want to a cocktail
after work and hang out with friends, Australind Tavern from Australind is a good bar, Additionally, they serve

you typical Australian dishes with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes. Of course, the right drink with
a meal can be crucial; this gastropub offers a wide selection of tasty and local alcoholic beverages like beer or

wine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

�s� dishe�
FISH

Sauce�
GRAVY

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

MEAT

BEEF

PORK MEAT

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

SOUP

ICE CREAM

DESSERTS

BURGER

LAMB
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